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Celebrations  Year One: Autumn 

English / Wri ng:  
Instruc ons: Children will write a set of instruc ons on how to 
grow a seed.  

Narra ve: Children will re‐tell the story of Pumpkin Soup. 
Recipes: Children will write their own recipes.                                   
Recount: Children will recount their trip to the farm.                               
Instruc ons: Children will write safety instruc ons for using 
fireworks during celebra ons. 

Narra ve/Recount: Children will retell Handa’s Surprise as a 
recount from Handa’s perspec ve.  What happened to the 
fruit?                                                                                                                      
Narra ve: Children will retell the story of The Tiger Child . 

BANG! 

 Explore Ghanaian culture and celebra‐
ons.  Children will experience food, 

clothes, artwork and tradi onal dance.  

Applause (Oracy Outcome): 

Christmas Na vity Performance (celebra on).   

Value: Value and respect the cultures and tradi ons of oth‐

ers.   Understand that others have had to struggle for their 
rights and value the  

Explore                                                                                             
Explore food, clothing and artefacts from Ghana.  Explore cele‐
bra ons from the Hindu, Jewish and Islamic faiths .   

New Experiences: 

Trip to a local farm shop.  Experience seeing unfamiliar vegeta‐
ble and fruits in their natural state (muddy) and understanding 
the growing process and paying for the produce. 

Experience different cultures from our communi es (visitors) 

 Diwali  

Primary Focus Secondary Focus Discrete  Subjects 
RE 
Children will learn about clebra ons in different cultures. 

 Hindusm: How Hindus celebrate in their home and the celebra on of Diwali. 
Know the Mandir is the holy building.  

 Christainity: Learn about the celebra on of Harvest.      Learn about the celebra‐
on of Christmas.                                                                                      Answe the key 

ques on: Why did the wise men bring gold, frankincense and myrrh to Jesus? 

 Children will compare and contrast the cultural differences between two parts 
of Bristol. Explore how people celebrate in the city, the food they eat and the 
clothes they wear.(Kingswood and Easton)  Include the celebra on of Malcom X 
in rela on to Black History Month. (see History link) 

 Children will understand that some celebra ons are         religious and some are 
cultural.  For example many different cultures will a end Bonfire night, as it is a 
cultural ‘Bri sh’ event, but only Sikhs and Hindus celebrate Diwali as it is a reli‐
gious fes val.  (Link to History) 

History  

Skills : Children will observe and  ask ques ons to find answers about the past. Children will 
use pictures, stories and online sources to find out about the past.  They will iden fy some of 
the different ways the past has been represented. Children will use these skills to learn about 
Guy Fawkes.  

Knowledge:  

Children will gain knowledge about Guy Fawkes and the plot to destroy the Houses of Parlia‐
ment.  They will understand his religious mo va ons for the a empted assassina on of King 
James.  They will understand that he was a Catholic and wanted a Catholic King.                                                                                      
Children will understand that we s ll remember the Gunpowder Plot today   because King 
James declared that the failure should be forever remembered on November the 5th, the date 
of the failed plot.  Children will debate whether it was right to kill Guy Fawkes. 

Black History Month: 

Children will learn about why we celebrate Black History and explore African and African‐
Caribbean culture and explore food,  dance and art work. 

Children will understand some of the issues around Black rights by learning about Rosa Parks 
and her refusal to move seats for  a white man. (link to Bristol bus riots) 

Children will explore current Mayors of Bristol (Marvin Rees) and understand that he is the 
first Black man to be Mayor of our city. 

 

Art and Design—Ma  Jeanes resident ar st Term 1 

Skills: Children will learning to draw lines of different sizes and thicknesses. They will 

learn the skill of colouring.  Children will use fruits and vegetables to create prints. Chil‐
dren will also learn how to draw from observa on.  

Knowledge: Children will look at the Sunflowers by Vincent Van Gogh and use 

this as an inspira on for their own pieces. Children will learn about Rangoli pa erns and 
use these as inspira on for their  own art work.  

Design and Technology:  

Design: Children will design their own sculpture piece inspired by Andy Goldsworthy using natural materials (leaves, 

s cks, wood, stones, mud). Children to design their own Christmas  cards inspired by his work, focussing on using re‐
pea ng pa erns and shapes.  

Make: Children will create a sculpture piece inspired by Andy Goldsworthy using natural materials from around the 

school grounds.  

Evaluate: Children will evaluate and refine their design as they progress. They will focus on evalu‐

a ng the successfulness of their focused prac cal tasks and using this to change their design.  

Technical Knowledge: (including FPT) 

FPT: Children will learn to join, shape and cut natural materials.  

Know about the work of Andy Goldsworthy  

Science   

Skills: Children will gain a rage of scien fic skills including: asking simple ques ons, 

making scien fic observa ons, using simple equipment, perform simple tests, iden fy and 
classify and observe and describe how day length varies. 

Knowledge:                                                                                                 
Children will understand that plants need water, light and a suitable temperature to grow. 
They will know the basic structure of a flowering plant (roots, stem, leaves and flowers) .  
Children will grow seeds in co on wool to observe the roots, stem and leaves as they grow.  

Children will know the names of a variety of common plants (garden plants, wild plants, trees 
and those classified as deciduous and evergreen) ‐ Rowan, Willow, Aspen and Maple. 

Children will  understand, through observat6ion, that the absence of light is darkness and 
without light we cannot see.  Understand that the earth is on an axis and that in the winter the  
earth is lted further away from the sun. 

Experiment:   Children will complete a fair test to see whether a plant needs light to be healthy 
and grow.  Children will grow one plant in the dark and one in the classroom and they will 
water both with the same amount of water (fair test). 

Experiment: Why does it get dark early in the winter?  What happens when there is no light?  
Children will undertake an experiment using light sources and the black out tent (turn off 
lights and observer the outcome).   

MFL: Children will iden fy where Spanish is spoken and some customs 

of Spanish speakers.  They will learn about Christmas tradi ons in Spain.  
Listen: Children will listen to songs and stories in Spanish.  

Speak: Children will learn simple gree ngs (hello, good bye). Children to 

learn how to say different fruits and vegetables in Spanish.  They will learn 
how to say different colours in Spanish.  

PSHE: Children will learn to iden fy and respect  the differences be‐

tween people. They will develop their understanding of what is right and 

wrong. Children will learn the difference between secrets and surprises.  
We will revise and reinforce the school rules and values.  All children will sign 
the Class Charter and commit to upholding our values. 

Compu ng: 
Applica on: Children will create drawings on the computer of fireworks and 
use scratch to animate them.                                                                                          
Technical Knowledge:  Children will know how to  control mo on and make 
drawings appear.                                                                                                                                     
Safety:  Children will learning about the online risks and age rules for sites.  

Music:   
Listen: Children will listen to Tchaikovsky’s  Nutcracker.                                                
Apprecia on: Children will appreciate and comment on Tchaikovsky’s  Nutcracker.  

Perform: Children will learn and perform tradi onal Christmas songs                                        

Evaluate: We will record their Na vity performance and  play it back to the children for 
them to evaluate their performance.  Children will iden fy strengths and areas to 
improve.                                                                                                                                  
Technical Knowledge: Children will learn how music is recorded. Children will gain 
knowledge and will be able to iden fy simple instruments.  

Physical Educa on: Dance 
GYM: Children will learn how to move with control and coordina on whilst 
moving over, under and through a variety of Gymnas c equipment.  They will 
learn to link ac ons together to perform a short sequence of movements.  

DANCE: Children will learn and perform a tradi onal country dance as well as 
African Dance (Ghanaian — Adowa Dance). 

Children will experience ballet dancing and watch extracts from Tchaikovsky’s  
Nutcracker (link to music and Christmas celebra ons). 

N6—Perform in a play 



 Week 2 

 

Week 3 
Harvest/Rosh Hashanna 

Week 4 

Yom Kippur/Trip 

Week 5 

Black History Week 
Week 6 

Week 7 

Diwali 

Week 8 

Guy Fawkes Night 
Week 9 Week 10 Week 11 Week 12 

Week 13 

Christmas 

Week 14 

Christmas 

Wri ng 

LO: Retell the story in se‐
quence using a series of 
linked sentences. 

Narra ve—Retell Pumpkin 
Soup 

LO: Retell the story in 
sequence using a series of 
linked sentences. 

Narra ve—Retell Pumpkin 
Soup 

LO: To write in the past tense 
using a sequence of linked 
sentences. 

Recount—trip to the farm 
shop. 

LO: To use commanding 
language when giving instruc‐

ons. 

Instruc ons—Write a recipe 
for soup. 

LO: Use commanding lan‐
guage to write a sequence of 
linked sentences. 

Instruc ons—Write a recipe 
for soup. 

LO: Use commanding lan‐
guage to write a sequence of 
linked sentences. 

Instruc ons—How to make 
dye rice (For Rangoli pa ern)  

LO: Retell the story in se‐
quence using a series of 
linked sentences. 

Narra ve—Retell the story of 
Handa’s Surprise  

LO: Retell the story in se‐
quence using a series of 
linked sentences. 

Narra ve—Retell the story of 
Handa’s Surprise  

LO: Use the past tense to 
recount events in sequence. 

Recount—Handa’s Surprise 

LO: Retell the story in se‐
quence using a series of 
linked sentences. 

Narra ve—Retell the Tiger 
Child 

LO: Retell the story in se‐
quence using a series of 
linked sentences. 

Narra ve—Retell the Tiger’s 
Child 

LO: Retell the story in se‐
quence using a series of 
linked sentences. 

Narra ve—Retell the Tiger’s 
Child 

LO: Use rhymes and repe ‐
ve pa erns to create poetry 

Poetry: Write Winter poems 

Reading Assess and Review all sounds 
learnt  

Lo: To recap sounds taught. Lo: To recap sounds taught. Lo: To recap sounds taught. Lo: To recap sounds taught. Lo: To recap sounds taught. Lo: To teach new sounds. Lo: To teach new sounds. Lo: To teach new sounds. Lo: To teach new sounds. Lo: To teach new sounds. Lo: To teach new sounds. Lo: To teach new sounds. 

Mathema cs 

Unit 1: To recognise and count and 
represent  umbers to 10      

Create concrete representa ons of 
number.                       

Unit 1: Numbers to 10                                 

To create concreate and pictorial 
representa ons of number. 

Unit 2:  To add and subtract within 
10. 

To use concrete and pictorial 
images to add and subtract. 

Unit 2:  To add and subtract within 
10. 

To use concrete and pictorial 
images to add and subtract. 

Unit 3: To recognise and describe 
shapes and pa erns. 

To name and describe 2D and 3D 
shapes using mathema cal 
language.  Make and describe 
pa erns. 

Unit 3: To describe posi on, 
direc on and  movement, 
including half and whole turns. 

To prac cally respond to direc ons 
and record.  

Unit 4: To recognise and count 
numbers to 20. 

Write each number in words and 
numerals.  Represent numbers 
using objects and pictures. Count 
forwards and backwards. 

Unit 4: To recognise and count 
numbers to 20. 

Count in mul ples of 2 and 5. 

Find doubles and halves within 20. 

Unit 5: To add and subtract within 
20  

To use concrete and pictorial images 
to add and subtract one and two‐
digit numbers to 20. Use the +, — 
and = signs. 

Unit 5: To add and subtract within 
20  

Use concrete and pictorial repre‐
senta ons to solve one step 
problems using addi on and 
subtrac on. 

Unit 5: To add and subtract within 
20  

Use concrete and pictorial repre‐
senta ons to solve one step 
problems using addi on and 
subtrac on. 

Assess, consolidate and review 
learning. 

Assess, consolidate and review 
learning. 

Science 

LO: To label the features of a plant 
and iden fy what it needs to grow. 

Label diagram 

Prac cal experiment. 

LO: To iden fy what a plant 
needs to grow healthy. 

Write up results of prac cal 
experiment. 

  LO: Iden fy Rowan, Willow, 
Aspen and Maple trees . 

Walk around school and find 
each tree. 

  LO: Understand why days and 
nights vary in length. 

Answer q: Why does it get 
dark early in the Winter? 

LO: Understand what happens 
when there is no light.  

Conduct simple experiment to 
inves gate.  

    

History 
   LO: Understand the struggle 

for Black civil rights. 

Learn about Rosa Parks and 
her civil rights stand. 

LO: Understand the struggle 
for Black civil rights. 

Discuss the significance of 
Marvin Rees’ appointment as 
Mayor of Bristol. 

 LO: Use a variety of sources 
to find out about the Gun‐
powder Plot. 

Sequence the events of the 
Gunpowder Plot 

LO: Understand why the 
Gunpowder Plot happened. 

Discuss events write a simple 
explana on.  

     

Geography 

LO: To observe the weather. 

Record the weather daily on 
a chart. 

LO: To observe the weath‐
er. 

Record the weather daily 
on a chart. 

LO: To observe the weather. 

Record the weather daily on 
a chart. 

LO: To observe the weather. 

Record the weather daily on 
a chart. 

LO: To observe the weather. 

Record the weather daily on 
a chart. 

LO: To observe the weather. 

Record the weather daily on 
a chart. 

LO: To observe the weather. 

Record the weather daily on 
a chart. 

LO: To observe the weather. 

Record the weather daily on 
a chart. 

LO: To observe the weather. 

Record the weather daily on a 
chart. 

LO: To observe the weather. 

Record the weather daily on 
a chart. 

LO: To observe the weather. 

Record the weather daily on 
a chart. 

LO: To observe the weather. 

Record the weather daily on 
a chart. 

LO: To observe the weather. 

Record the weather daily on 
a chart. 

RE 
 LO: To understand what 

happens during the fes ‐
vals Rosh Hashanna and 
Harvest. 

Write thank you le ers. 

LO: To understand why the  
fes val of Yom Kippur is so 
important to Jews. 

Reflect on experiences of 
forgiveness. 

LO: Understand that people 
celebrate in different ways/ 

Explore cultural celebra on 
in our city. Compare King‐
swood with Easton 

LO: To understand why the  
fes val of Shabbat is so 
important to Jews. 

 LO: To know how and where 
Hindus celebrate Diwali.   

Learn about Rama and Sita 
and understand how their 
story’s remembered 

LO: To know that some 
celebra ons are religious and 
some are cultural.  

Compare Diwali ad /bonfire 
night. 

 LO: Know the Christmas story 
and why it is important to 
Chris ans. 

Listen to story and sequence 
events.  

LO: Know the Christmas story 
and why it is important to 
Chris ans. 

Write an explana on about 
the significance of Christmas 

LO: Answer key ques on: 
Why did the wise men bring 
gi s to Jesus? 

Discuss and record ideas. 

 

Music 
  LO: Listen to tradi onal 

Jewish music and iden fy 
instruments. 

LO: Appreciate the contribu‐
on made by Black musicians  

Listen to Lady Smith Black, Louis 
Armstrong and Michael Jackson. 

  LO: To create a sequence of 
long and short sounds. 

Use percussion to create 
firework music. 

LO: To use symbols to com‐
pose. 

Record and perform firework 
composi ons. 

LO: To follow instruc ons to 
know when to sing. 

Learn Christmas Na vity songs 

LO: To follow instruc ons to 
know when to sing. 

Learn Christmas Na vity 
songs 

LO: To perform songs. 

Cri que Christmas Singing 
Performance. 

LO: Iden fy  

Listen to Tchaikovsky’s and 
iden fy the instruments in an 
orchestra. 

LO:  

Listen to Tchaikovsky’s 
Nutcracker and comment. 

Art 

LO: To explore lines of 
different size a thickness. 

To draw a sunflower from 
observa on. 

LO: To use thick and thin 
brushes. 

Focus task— Explore 
pain ng thick and thin lines  
using a variety of brushes. 

LO: To use primary colours to 
paint a sunflower.                         
Paint their sunflower drawing 
using primary colours.  Mix 
yellow and blue to make 
green. 

 LO: To  design a Rangoli 
pa ern. 

Using Rangoli pa erns to 
inspire their own work. 

LO: To design a Rangoli 
pa ern. 

Using powder paint or 
coloured rice to create their 
own Rangoli pa erns. 

LO:  To use lines of different 
thicknesses.  

Use wax resist to make a 
night sky full of fireworks. 

LO: To cut accurately along 
drawn lines. 

Focus Task: Draw  and cut 
around a silhoue e without 
cu ng off the edges/length  

LO: To cut accurately along 
drawn lines. 

Draw, cut and s ck a silhou‐
e es of the city onto the night 
sky.  

LO: To know about the work 
of Andrew Goldsworthy 

Explore Goldsworthy’s 
Artwork.  

  LO: Apply all skills learnt. 

Present their art work as a 
calendar. 

D & T 
  LO: Cut, peel and grate 

ingredients safely and 
hygienically. 

Prepare vegetables to make 
soup. Taste and evaluate . 

LO: Design a product for a 
clear purpose. 

Make carnival hats 

     LO: Use the work of Andrew 
Goldsworthy to inspire our 
own work. (Photograph.) 

Create sculptures using 
natural objects. Review  

LO: Use the work of Andrew 
Goldsworthy to inspire our 
own work. 

Design a Christmas card. 

LO: Use the work of Andrew 
Goldsworthy to inspire our 
own work.  

Make a Christmas card.  

 

PSHE 
LO: Understand the school 
values and class rules. 

Unpick school values  for 
responsible. 

LO: Understand the school 
values and class rules. 

Unpick school values  for 
respec ul. 

LO: Understand the school 
values and class rules. 

Unpick school values for 
kindness.   

LO: Iden fy and respect the 
differences between people. 

Explore differences in skin 
colour. 

LO: Iden fy and respect the 
differences between people. 

Explore differences in food 
and clothing.  

LO: Iden fy and respect the 
differences between people. 

Explore differences in cele‐
bra ons.  

LO: Understand what is right 
and wrong. 

LO: Understand what is right 
and wrong. 

LO: Understand the rules for 
keeping themselves and 
others safe. 

Link to e‐safety 

LO: Understand the differ‐
ence between secrets and 
surprises.  

Link to e‐safety. 

LO: Understand the im‐
portance of keeping them‐
selves and others safe. 

Link to e‐safety. 

LO: Iden fy and respect differences 
between themselves and others. 

Iden fy ways in which others 
celebrate Christmas. 

LO: Iden fy and respect differences 
between themselves and others. 

Iden fy ways in which others 
celebrate Christmas. 

PE 

LO: Link ac ons to create a 
sequence of movements. 

Learn a basic country dance 

LO: Link ac ons to create a 
sequence of movements. 

Perform a basic country 
dance. 

LO: Link ac ons to create a 
sequence of movements. 

Learn a carnival dance 

LO: Link ac ons to create a 
sequence of movements. 

Learn a carnival dance 

LO: Link ac ons to create a 
sequence of movements. 

Learn a tradi onal Indian 
dance. 

LO: Link ac ons to create a 
sequence of movements. 

Learn a tradi onal Indian 
dance. 

LO: Move over gym equip‐
ment with control. 

Explore moving over equip‐
ment in different ways. 

LO: Move over gym equip‐
ment with control. 

Explore moving over equip‐
ment in different ways. 

LO: Link ac ons together to 
perform a sequence. 

Move over equipment using a 
sequence of moves. 

LO: Link ac ons together to 
perform a sequence. 

Move over equipment using 
a sequence of moves. 

LO: Link ac ons together to 
perform a sequence. 

Move over equipment using 
a sequence of moves. 

LO: Link ac ons together to 
perform a sequence. 

Move over equipment using 
a sequence of moves. 

LO: To experience ballet. 

Watch Tchaikovsky’s Nut‐
cracker and comment. 

MFL 

LO: Iden fy where Spanish is 
spoken. 

Find Spain on a map.  

LO: Name common vegeta‐
bles in Spanish. 

Draw and label pictures of 
veg. 

LO: Iden fy where Spain is 
and  name common fruit in 
Spanish. 

Draw and label fruit. 

LO: To know some of the 
customs of Spanish speakers. 

Explore Mardi Gras/compare 
it to St Paul’s Carnival. 

LO: To greet each other in 
Spanish. 

Prac cal speaking and 
listening lesson. 

LO: To greet each other in 
Spanish. 

Prac cal speaking and 
listening lesson. 

LO: Learn primary colours in 
Spanish. 

Read colours to create a 
colour wheel. 

LO: Learn secondary colours 
in Spanish. 

Read colours to create a 
colour wheel. 

LO: To understand spoken 
phrases. 

Listen to and learn songs in 
Spanish. 

LO: To understand spoken 
phrases. 

Listen to Spanish stories. 

LO: To know some of the 
customs of Spanish speakers. 

Learn about how the Spanish 
celebrate Christmas  

LO: To know some of the 
customs of Spanish speakers. 

Record how the Spanish 
celebrate Christmas  

LO: To know some of the 
customs of Spanish speakers. 

Make  Spanish Christmas 
cookies 

Compu ng  
     LO: To know how to control 

mo on. 

Focus task: Use simple coding 
to make an image move. 

LO: To know how to control 
mo on. 

Focus task: Use simple coding 
to make an image move. 

LO: To know how to control 
mo on. 

Use simple coding to make an 
image of a firework move. 

LO: Know the online risks and 
rules when using sites. 

Discuss risks of using websites 
and earn about rules  

LO: Know the online risks and 
rules when using sites. 

Create a poster promo ng e‐
safety. 

   

Long Term Plan—Term 1 Celebrations 


